Breast Cancer is a disease characterized by its tremendous heterogenicity in its course and treatment that demand the physicians and patients. It is the commonest type of malignancy among Iraqi women. Hormone receptors study in breast cancer is mandatory because it determine the prognosis and the course of treatment and has a wide acceptance in the management of breast cancer. this study aimed to evaluate the relation of estrogen and progesterone receptors positive (+ve) or negative (-ve) in respect to the age, grade and stage. A sixty seven female patients diagnosed as a breast cancer were undergone a surgery in term of mastectomy and axillary dissection and specimens were sent to a histopathology and receptor detection studies. All specimens were processed by same procedure of tissue preparations which include formalin fixation, paraffin embedded, receptor detection methods (Immuno-histochemistry and enzyme immuno assay studies). Most of affected cases in this study are equal or less than 47 years (37 cases representing 55.22%. Mean age group in this study was 47 year. The tumor mainly in Grade II (42 cases 62.68%) and mainly in stage IIA and IIIA (20 cases 29.86% for each one). Estrogen (ER) receptor expression represents higher positivity (49 cases 73.13%), while for progesterone (PR) receptor expression (45 cases 67.16%) representing more than two third of cases. The ER, PR expression in relation to the age was statistically significant (P value is 0.01). While, the ER and PR receptor expression in relation to the grade and stage was not significant (P values are 0.8, 0.5 respectively). In conclusion, breast cancer is a disease of early age group with moderately advanced stage and grade and about two thirds of patients have a positive estrogen and progesterone receptor expression which was more in older than in younger patients.
Introduction
he identification and exploitation of biomarkers that may predict response to anti-cancer treatments has the capacity to revolutionize the way that patients with cancer are treated 1 . In breast cancer, the estrogen receptor (ER) and the progesterone receptor (PR) are known to have a significant predictive value in determining sensitivity to endocrine therapies 1 Breast cancer is the commonest cancer worldwide in women, and the second cause of cancer death among female after lung cancer. Breast cancer affects 1:12 women. In United Kingdom there are 24,000 new cases and 15,000 deaths annually. It has been reported that there is a wide variation in the incidence and mortality rate of breast cancer among populations, being highest in developed countries and lowest in developing one 8 . Breast cancer is a commonest cause of mortality among female patients in Basra 9 . The breast is a target organ for estrogen and progesterone receptors, our present state of knowledge regarding estrogen and T 
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progesterone receptors (ER and PR) has led to changes in treatment strategies 10 patients without receptors in their tumor tissues cannot be expected to respond to endocrine therapy treatment strategies. The treatment of the disease now approaches being of a rational rather than of an empirical nature 10 . However, it is imperative that we achieve a considerably higher level of understanding before we can predict, with high probabilities, which patients will benefit from endocrine therapy. These hormones control several functions of the normal and abnormal mammary epithelium including cell proliferation 11 . Most of the actions of estrogen and progesterone are mediated via specific steroid receptors, and one would expect that proliferating cells should contain estrogen receptors (ER) and/or progesterone receptors (PR) 12 . Estrogen and progesterone receptor status in breast cancer can determine therapeutic options and may provide prognostic information 13 . The aim of hormonal therapy based on blocking the effect of these hormones on the target tissue (Breast tissues which contain estrogen and progesterone receptors), tumors expressing these receptors (positive receptors) has better prognosis than those not expressing (negative receptors) 14, 15 . The aim of study is to evaluate the estrogen and progesterone receptors (+ve or -ve) in breast cancer in respect to the age, grade and stage of the disease.
Patients and methods
This study is a cross sectional study, which was conducted in the department of surgery in Basra General Hospital and other central hospitals (Al-Sader Teaching hospital, and Al-Mawani General hospital) over a period of time from the first of April 2012 to the first of April of 2013. In the current study, there were 67 female patients. Their age ranging from 27 years to 69 years and the mean age was 47 years.
All patients were definitely diagnosed by histopathology as a breast cancer. Histopathologically, all the specimens were underwent formalin fixed and paraffin embedded (FFPE) while using the right antibodies to target the correct antigens and amplify the signal is important for visualization, complete preparation of the sample is critical to maintain cell morphology, architecture and the antigenicity of target epitopes. The Immunohistochemistry (IHC) refers to the process of detecting antigens (e.g., proteins) in cells of a tissue section by exploiting the principle of antibodies binding specifically to antigens in biological tissue. Estrogen (ER) and progesterone (PR) receptor expression were studied in 67 breast cancer biopsies using the same tissue block and the same monoclonal antibody either immunohistochemistry on frozen sections or quantitative by means of an enzyme-immunoassay (EIA) on the cytosol-fraction of a tumor homogenate. All the included patients in this study were underwent mastectomy and axillary dissection in the previously mentioned hospitals in Basra. Post operatively, all patients were completed their treatment and followed up in the same oncological out-patient department (Al-Sader Teaching Hospital). And the P value were checked in the department of community medicine of Basra collage of medicine in a version SPSS.
Results
In current study the mean age group was 47 year (27years-69years) and the majority of cases (37 cases out of 67 cases) involved in breast cancer was in first group of age (27years-47years) representing (55.22% 16 . Breast cancer have a big heterogenecity in its behavior 17 . The Hereditary breast cancer represents about 5% to 10% of all breast cancer and the clinical and the pathological variables of the tumor (histological grade, stage and the hormonal status) give a predicting picture in prognosis and the course of the treatment of the disease 17 . In Iraq and most of Arabic nations the incidence of breast cancer shows more tendency to affect younger age group of women as well as delayed presentation associated with more aggressive tumor behavior resulting in high mortality rate 18, 19 . In current study, breast cancer affect mostly younger age group 37 cases, around ( 36 . In addition, stage III shows increase in number reflecting late presentation of patients which could be attributed to poor health education and ignorance of the significant breast clinical examination, breast self-examination, early medical consultation and screening programs. Moreover, negligence, poverty and patient concern toward mastectomy operation play an important role in late presentation 36 . This study shows that the age of patients has no significant relation with the grade and stage. In spite of most of cases were in premenopausal age group, the majority of cases were in Grade II and Stage II. This is similar to other studies such as in the North of Iraq 37 , Tunisia 38 and Egypt 39 . In addition, in this study, It was found that there is a significant relation between the patients age and expression of estrogen and progesterone receptors. For example; ER expression were 70.27% in age group <47years and 76.66% in age group >47years. This indicates that the younger age group are more susceptible to have breast cancer without expression of hormone receptors than the older one and these findings are consistent with other studies like in North Iraq 37 , Tunisia 38 , Saudi arabia 39 , Lebanon 40 and Iran 41 . Regarding tumor grade, in this study, it was found that there is an inverse relation with estrogen and progesterone receptor expression indicating that the lower grade of the tumor the higher expression of estrogen and progesterone receptors. Histologically, there is a uniform loss of ER content as the tumor become more anaplastic and this result is supported by reported result in other studies 42 . In a population of predominantly middle-age group with lower frequency of hormone receptor expression in breast cancer, probably expected and usually harboring a considerable rate of poorly differentiated carcinomas and same about the stage in relation with ER and PR we found that there is an inverse relation between them meaning that the percentage of ER and PR expression decreases when stages increase.
Conclusion
In Basra, breast cancer characterized by it is occurrence in early age group with moderately advanced grade and stage at time of diagnosis, and about two third of the cases expressed ER and PR receptors. Older age group patients are more susceptible to get expression of receptors than the younger age group.
